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A NOTE FROM THE PROVOST
The St rat egy and Psychology of Keeping EU COVID-Free
It is obvious that people have different kinds of judgments and feelings about COVID and its risks. Also obvious is that Eastern University, by
opening our campus to receive students in the next few weeks, has a particular understanding of the current situation that, we believe, warrants
this decision. I?d like to review Eastern?s view of the virus and our rationale for opening, but first I?ll make a few preliminary comments.
I write to you with two primary goals in mind:
1. The first is to establish a comfortable mental space for us that elaborates upon Eastern?s rationale for reopening and helps balance our fear
of risk with our ability to successfully manage this virus.
2. The second is to ensure we?re all fully committed, together, to keeping our campus healthy and safe during the Fall semester.
The first goal is ambitious because we come to the COVID challenge with very different ideas about it. Some people think that wearing a mask is
not important. We need them to have a much greater fear of this virus. Others are terrified of the virus. We really want them to better
understand why there?s no reason for crippling fear if they?re diligent about keeping COVID precautions. So, let?s get started.
1. Rat ionale for Reopening
- Expert Support for Schools Opening: Dr. Anthony Fauci, Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, recently said
that schoolscan open thisfall, both K-12 and universities, if this isdone with caution and care. When Eastern opens our campus in a few weeks as
planned, with screening and testing procedures in place, we will begin our academic semester with a clean bill of COVID health. And if we all
truly commit to keeping it that way, we can keep our campus safe and healthy until the Thanksgiving break. After that, I know we?re all hoping
and praying for a vaccine.
- Learning is Bet t er on Campus: Many students plan to study on campus this semester rather than online because it?s the very best way for
them to study and grow. As faculty and staff, we know that students have different learning styles, and for many students and majors, learning
in-person is much more advantageous to a student?s success and formation.
- Ment al Healt h is Bet t er on Campus: In a related matter, many Eastern students (and employees) are struggling emotionally and
psychologically with the isolation caused by this virus. Returning to school and work is a vital step in restoring hundreds of people to better
mental health.
- Safet y is Possible: For those who are worried ? Let?s remember that people who carefully follow the recommended guidelines for masking
and social distancing can avoid getting COVID-19. Yes, that?s right. It?s very hard to catch when you?re careful. I will repeat here a point I made
in my recent community letter, that no Eastern University employee has tested positive for the virus so far. This is a reminder that it IS
possible to stay healthy if we are careful. So, be very careful ? and there?s little to fear.
2. Ensuring Full Commit ment t o a Healt hy & Safe Campus
Now that I have elaborated on some of Eastern?s reasons for opening, I want to dive into some practical ways that we can
partner together to keep our campus healthy and safe during the Fall semester. We need your full participation in this
commitment! See page four for my t op seven ways t o ensure a healt hy and safe campus for yourself and others.
I?ll add one more comment. Eastern University is a Christian University that seeks, as a part of our mission, to help you grow
as a human being, not only intellectually but also psychologically and spiritually. This is a great opportunity for all of us to
learn about resilience, discipline, and teamwork, and to collectively WIN against the evil of COVID.
?Love your neighbor as yourself.?Be careful and wise. We can do this ? together!
With prayers for peace, safety, and success, Kent

SPOTLIGHT
We shine the spotlight on...

Mark Birt wist le!
Head Coach of the

Women's Volleyball Team

The Eastern University Volleyball
team, led by Coach Birtwistle, is a
recipient of the 2020 Unit ed St at es
Marine Corps/American Volleyball
Coaches Associat ion Team Academic
Award! The USMC/AVCA Team
Academic Award honors collegiate
and high school volleyball teams that
displayed excellence in the classroom
during the school year by maintaining
at least a 3.30 cumulative team
grade-point average. The AVCA
noted that while the teams lost their
ability to be together this spring,
"Mark was a critical anchor for
players transitioning to and
sometimes struggling with remote
learning."
Congratulations Eastern Volleyball
team! And thank you Mark, for
keeping our student-athletes focused
on their academic success!

2020 USMC/AVCA
Team Academic Award
Dat a and Hist ory

JULY SHOUT OUT
Shout Out to...

Rebecca Gidjunis!
Rebecca and her CTLT team (Sue Yavor, Esteban
Hernandez, and highly skilled student workers) have
worked diligently to create a safe and successful
student experience this fall semester! Over the past few
months, Rebecca and her team have:
- provided technical and pedagogical support
through online training;
- reorganized course scheduling to offer increased online and hybrid delivery,
which increased classroom space and availability to reduce exposure;
- collected and analyzed data from a faculty and student survey to determine
what went well in the transition to online learning last spring and what we can
improve upon in training, technology, and support;
- purchased technology that allows some classes to simulcast live in-person
courses to students who are quarantined;
- designed a new Brightspace orientation site for students;
- produced high-quality video content through editing, visual call-outs and
animation for our first self-paced program, the MS in Data Science;
- secured Zoom Pro licenses for all faculty and a webinar license that has
already been used for chapel, the day of lament, and Town Hall (they look
forward to facilitating its use for student orientation, admissions, and
athletics!);
- established The Rubrics Project to assist faculty in best practices for rubric
creation and the digitization of paper rubrics;
- opened an HD lecture-capture space for faculty in ELC with lighting,
professional backdrop and student-worker recording/editing support.
Thank you Rebecca & CTLT for your hard work preparing for our students' return!

CONGRATULATIONS SARAH TODD!
Sarah Todd, M.Ed. ('13), Director for Career
Development, has been accepted to participate as a
scholar in a new cohort-based research seminar series:
Cult ivat ing Engaged Learners Through First -Year
Experiences. In partnership with the CCCU and Abilene
Christian University, the inaugural seminar for Best
Practices in Christian Higher Education will focus on the
First-Year Experience with a cohort of 12 scholars. Each
cohort of High-Impact Scholars will meet for two
intensive workshops in 2021 to focus on first-year experience and examine the
impact and implementation in Christian higher education. After the workshops,
participants will engage in research at their respective institutions the
following year, 2021-2022. Participants will present their research alongside
other presenters at a national conference hosted in Fall 2022 with the
potential for publication to follow.
More information on this research opportunity is available here:
ht t ps:// www.acu.edu/ highimpact seminar

ESPERANZA NEW S

UNDERGRADUATE ADM
UG ADM
ISSIONS
ISSIONS
Undergraduate Admissions created an Instagram page mid-March in response to
moving online with the goal to use it as a recruiting and retention tool. Over the
past five months, the account has steadily grown to almost 500 followers, and we
anticipate continued growth and engagement as we move into the fall recruiting
season. The summer campaign was based on Eastern's Courage Campaign and
concluded this past week with a scavenger hunt, which has proved to be very
popular! Enjoy the screenshots of student postings below.
We would like to give a special shout out to rising Senior and Marketing major,
Krist a Flemmens, for her hard work on building our social media platform from the
ground up. She has been instrumental in researching, tracking, and implementing
our content on Instagram. Thanks, Krista!

We are excited to welcome our Fall
2020 new and returning students!
Esperanza College is in "hybrid"
mode, meaning that most of our
learning is virtual. Some labs and
media/technology classes will meet
infrequently in the building adhering
to strict safety guidelines.

We encourage faculty and staff to follow, engage, and promote
@easternuniversityadmissions
on their own social media. See you on the Gram!

We are praying for an awesome,
successful, and safe semester for our
students, staff, and faculty!

OPEN HOUSE

FINANCIAL AID NEW S

The week of July 20th - 23rd, the
graduate and professional studies
department held a Virtual Open
House week! This consisted of
sixteen different program
information sessions, held in the
evenings via Zoom. This was the first
time we were able to include the new
MS in Data Science program in an
Open House. Attendance was
fantastic, with 165 people joining
throughout the week! A big thank
you to all the faculty and staff who
were a part of making this event
happen!

With the start of the Fall 2020 semester less than a month away, we want to share
important updated information regarding Student Employment at Eastern for
students, faculty, and staff. We know many students will want to take advantage of
the various employment opportunities we have available, and our goal is to ensure it
is an enriching experience for everyone.

Next virtual Open House: Oct . 17t h!

Please read t he
20-21 St udent Employment Informat ion
in it s ent iret y as it cont ains det ails
regarding where t o look for jobs on
campus, what forms need t o be complet ed,
healt h and safet y prot ocols, and more.
We look forward to a successful 20-21
school year!

ENSURING A HEALTHY CAM PUS!
1. Don?t get COVID: Sometimes the simplest advice is the best advice. We will be continually urging both our students and
our faculty and staff to take every precaution against getting or spreading COVID. Wear a mask, social distance, wash your
hands, stay at home if you feel sick or have a temperature, and assume that anyone around you could be a carrier. Review
your symptoms daily, according to our checklist, and report any suspicious symptoms or positive COVID tests to Eastern
University's Office of Human Resources, at hraa@eastern.edu/ 610-341-1459. We encourage everyone to download
#CampusClear, available on the Google Play Store as well as via web-based version, for easy daily self-assessments.
2. Prot ect your Neighbors: If you?re a younger staff member, remember ? older folks (like me!) face a greater risk of
becoming seriously ill with the virus. If you become a COVID carrier, you might be okay ? but I might get really sick. So,
take every precaution to protect those around you.
3. Remember t hat Mist akes can Cost : If Eastern is forced to close because of a serious COVID outbreak, we will be unable
to keep paying all of our employees their normal salaries. Employees will face salary reductions and furloughs. So ? Don?t
get or spread COVID.
4. Put t he Risk in Perspect ive: It?s important that we collectively embrace a healthy sense of the risk of COVID. Some
people have a natural but misguided sense that ?what you can?t see won?t hurt you.?They?re wrong. COVID can and will
make someone sick if that?s our attitude. Other people have a totally different sense of the virus, that it?s invisible but
everywhere, in the air and on every surface and ready to strike. While this is wise and important as a cautious disposition,
if it were true then we would all get the virus, no matter what we do. Because of how viral loads work (according to the
CDC), COVID doesn?t spread easily when people are wearing masks and social distancing, and when those who are
symptomatic stay home until the symptoms entirely subside. This leads to my next point.
5. St ay Home W hen You?re Sick: Some employees are so dedicated that they will tend to go to work even if they are sick. I
can understand that. But it?s never a good idea to go to work when you?re sick, especially during a pandemic. So ? Don?t get
or spread COVID.
6. Don?t Drop Your Guard/ No Short cut s: How do most people catch COVID-19? Basically they catch it when they either
ignore the precautions or let down their guard. Let?s assume that none of us will ignore the precautions. But let?s face it, all
of us have a tendency to let down our guard. Wearing a mask is uncomfortable and cramps our style. We want it off. And
we?ll tend to take it off when we?re with ?close friends?who assure us that they?ve been very careful too. And that?s how it
happens. Everyone lets down their guard a little bit here and there, and then ? wham ? the virus finds some space on our
campus. Don?t take shortcuts! Don?t get or spread COVID.
7. Respect : Let?s respect each other and keep each other accountable with respect. It would be awkward, for example, if you
or your coworkers are not wearing a mask when another coworker really wants you to wear one. Don?t make a fellow
employee ask you to follow the guidelines. Follow them. At the same time, let?s remind each other, in the kindest way
possible, to follow the guidelines. If you see someone without a mask, remind them that they need one. If you find yourself
in a group that?s too closely crowded, remind everyone to step back.

VERSE OF THE M ONTH

And when you stand praying,
if you hold anything against anyone,
forgive them,
so that your Father in heaven
may forgive you your sins.

(Mark 11:25)

